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Here's the Truth
I've given speeches on stages all over the world, from The Wharton School of Business to

Google headquarters to HBO and WeWork - here's the truth:

 

The people in the room are always different. But their desires are the same. They don't want a

speaker who will waste their time, they want a speaker who will understand them, guide them,

and solve the problems that they have.

 

People matter. They matter so much. People who are energized, fueled with knowledge and

eager to change, have the power to transform businesses and their personal world. 

 

That's what I remember before I step in front of any audience and use my time to speak, teach

and inspire. The people in the room are wondering: what's in for them? Every talk I give carries

that answer from the start to the finish line. 

 

That's my goal, my drive, what makes me unique in front of the room. In my 150+ speaking

engagements, no keynote or workshop is ever the same. I work hard to collaborate with the

event organizer to understand the program's objectives and fully immerse myself with an

understanding of who will be in the room.

 

Plus, I have fun while I do it. I have a zero yawn guarantee policy (even if there's no coffee in

the room). I bring contagious energy, humor that lends to learning and engaging activities that

get people moving and thinking. 

 

When your audience leaves the room, they'll feel different than when they entered. They'll feel

like they matter and they'll feel equipped and energized to move forward in their careers and

their lives. 



About Jen Glantz
Jen Glantz is the founder of the viral business, Bridesmaid for Hire, the creator of

the project, Finally the Bride, the founder of the blog, The Things I Learned From,

the voice of the podcast, You're Not Getting Any Younger, the founder of the

coaching bizz, Jen & Juice, and the author of the Amazon-bestselling books, All

My Friends are Engaged, &  Always a Bridesmaid for Hire, published by Simon and

Schuster.  

 

She's told my stories on hundreds of press outlets around the world, such

as TODAY Show, Good Morning America, CNN, NPR, and Fox News, where they

called my job the “weirdest of all time”. 

 

You can often find her on stages as a speaker for conferences (SXSW, Creativity

Next, and NextGen Gov) for companies (ESPN, Google, HBO) and schools

(Wharton, Adelphi, Baruch).  

 

In 2016, she received the "30 Under 30"  award from her alma mater, University of

Central Florida.  

 

She's a freelance writer for more than 25 different websites, including NBC,

Business Insider, Yahoo, Glamour Magazine, Forbes, and more.



Recent
Clients

COMPANIES

-Google                   

-WeWork

-Hyatt Hotels

-ESPN

-Brooklyn Brewery

-HBO/Warner Media 

-Agency Within

-General Assembly

-Bluecore 

-Church Pension Group

-Cockroach Labs

-TL Communications 

-HopLite Power

-SailThru

 

CONFERENCES

-SXSW

-Creativity Next

-NextGen Gov

-BBYO Convention

-She's the First

-Start-Up Institute

-Executive Leadership Support Forum

-International Association of Microsoft Channel Partners

-Ellevate Women's Network Panel

-NYC Social Media Week

-WE NYC

 

 

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

-Wharton School of Business

-Hofstra University

-Adelphi University

-Baruch College

-University of Central Florida

-Fordham University



Jen Glantz's Workshops
Examples of Jen Glantz's most common workshops.

Additional topics and customization is available based

on your audience's needs.

Storytelling, Public Speaking and Improv for Professionals

An infusion of storytelling, public speaking, and Improv geared toward those in the professional

world. Let pitches, internal meetings, and external client conversations be without verbal tics

and filler words, stories that drag on forever, or noneffective sales jargon. This workshop preps

your people on how to be engaging, enthusiastic, and confident in front of any audience they

are mingling with.

Personal Branding

As your employees advance in their careers and within your company, having a personal brand

is key for networking and personal growth. In this workshop, learn the top five things everyone

must have to have a strong and outward-facing personal brand.

 Give Your Brand Purpose & Power in 2020

Brands stand out when they stand for something strong. During this workshop, we'll but your

brand to the test. From your positioning to your platforms, your logo to your brand's personality,

you'll be left with a strategy that levels up how you communicate and interact with your

audience in a digital and demanding world. 

Social Media With Purpose

Make your social media strategy one that is engaging, produces ROI, and has your audience

wanting more. In this workshop, learn about current social trends, tools, and tricks to dominate

the social landscape for your industry.



Jen Glantz's Keynotes
Examples of Jen Glantz's most recent keynote speeches.

Additional topics and customization is available based on your

audience's needs.

Putting the YOU In Your Personal Brand 

Explore the components of a successful personal brand, determine your goals in building a

personal brand, identify your target audience, who they are and how to communicate

effectively and purposefully to build credibility and authority for your personal brand. 

Own the Room: How to Speak and Tell Stories Like a Leader 

Communicating with impact is one of the leading skills any person can have in 2020. This

keynote will prepare you to speak with confidence and tell stories that stick with your audience.

How Rejection Makes You a Superhero 

What if you aimed to fail every single day? What would the results be? In this keynote, we

explore the five ways to lean into rejection and how to take each "no" you get and turn it into a

next step toward sucess. 

From Craigslist Ad to CEO: How to Disrupt an Industry

The world needs more companies to stand out. Learn how to disrupt an industry with alternative

strategy. Jen Glantz will share ground-breaking research and a 10-step strategy of how to use

alternative marketing and a self-executed public relations strategy to break into an industry

that you've never worked in before. She will also share the secrets behind how she launched her

business after she made a Craigslist Ad go Viral.



Client Testimonials
"It was fun, funny, and engaging -- but also super useful. By far one of the best

sessions I've been a part of in my professional career."

-Stephen D., Google

"Phenomenal! I think I learned more in that session than a full semester of any

other course I've taken thus yet honestly."

-Janelle O., The Wharton School of Business

"I can’t even begin to tell you how inspired I am after that workshop! I am so

excited to get to work. Your energy was contagious and your tips were brilliant."

-Annalie K., WeWork

"I've taken a lot of company workshops before but never sat through one as

powerful and life-changing for my career. I begged my boss to have Jen come

back and work with us again soon."

-Mary Beth B., HBO

"Through real life examples, relevant videos and effective exercises, my team felt

they walked away with an excellent toolkit for telling compelling stories that they

can tap into for both their personal and professional lives.  My team continues to

use some of the frameworks and exercises that Jen taught us. Highly

recommended for all!"

-Yoshiko Ono, Google



Audience Testimonials
"Thanks for your presentation, your wonderful personality had shined throughout! I

still think back on some of the tips I picked up from the presentation including the

placement of my arms and hands while speaking! Story crafting is still my weak

point. Thanks again for being so inspiring! 

-Christine L.

"Jen is extremely knowledgeable about the topic and a perfect personality for this

specific workshop. She gave the best/true/honest/valuable insight about the

topic that I don't think you can get it from anywhere." 

-Sander P.

"The workshop was really good, lots of useful tips and tricks, plus Jen has the most

contagious and great energy!" 

-Diane N. 

"Jen has this amazing ability to take a subject  that seems to have so many

moving parts and simplify to something basic and totally manageable. She makes

you feel smart again & I love her for it!"

-Naama G.



As Seen In:
Jen Glantz and her work have been featured

in the following media outlets:



Contact Jen Glantz
To book Jen Glantz for a company workshop, as

a keynote speaker for a conference, event or a

college lecture, please email

Jenglantz@gmail.com.

 

Jen will be in touch within 24-hours to set up a

time to discuss the event further, learn about

the audience and dive into your objectives. 

 
www.jenglantz.com


